painting

ACCESSORIES

Professional accessories designed to facility bodyworks, guaranteeing maximum efficiency and practicality,
demonstrating that even details are important in quality works. A complete ranges, from regulators to masks,
clothing to Personal Protection Equipment, specific paint booth hoses and paint filters.
All this designed and manufactured by Walmec exclusively for professionals.

GOGGLES
Light weight and ergonomic,
they guarantee maximum safety during work.

PAPER SIEVE
Practical, efficient, disposable
sieve for correct paint filtering.

MASKS
Active carbon or dust-proof,
they offer suitable respiratory
tract protection.

MASK
Complete with helmet, visor
and internal air regulator; required for workman’s safety
in the paint booth.

SKELETON
Spray gun bench stand with
upper cup.

GLOVES
Made of latex, paint and solvent resistant, they let the
operator work in fully clean
conditions.
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Regulator

Ref. 90105

Air flow regulator with glass pressure gauge and metallic case to be applied
to the spray gun air inlet
Pressure gauge: range 0 - 10 bar
Air inlet: 1/4” U compatible with various standard 1/4”
Package: 1 pcs
Weight: 150 g

Regulator

Ref. 90106

Air flow regulator to be applied to the spray gun air inlet
Air inlet: 1/4” U compatible with various standard 1/4”

Package: 1 pcs
Weight: 75 g

Gauge

Ref. 61306

Spare gauge for air flow regulator
Connection: M 1/8”
Diameter: 40 mm
Operating air pressure: 0 - 10 bar
Package: 1 pcs
Weight: 70 g

HELMET mask

Ref. 50400

Approved protective mask consisting of:
- visored helmet with internal ventilaiton,
- pressure drop safety buzzer,
Package: 1 pcs
- polyurethane hose for spray gun connections,
Weight: 1,2 Kg
- filtering kit with carbon filters,
- belt,
- 2 spare adhesive visor cover,
- CE0194 approved - EN1459N:2005 class A standard compliant

SAFETY PLUS mask

Ref. 50410

Protective mask with 2 active carbon filters
- Meet EEC standards, 89/686/EEC directive
Package: 1 pcs
Weight: 320 g
Spare filter for Ref. 50410 - weight 100 g

SAFETY mask

Ref. 50411

Ref. 50416

Protective mask with 1 active carbon filter
- Meet EEC standards, 89/686/EEC directive
Package: 1 pcs
Weight: 280 g
Spare filter for Ref. 50416 - weight 100 g
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Paint mask

Ref. 50418

FFP2S active carbon filter face mask, suited for painting.
Package: 10 pcs
Weight: 260 g

Dust mask

Ref. 50419

FFP1 dust-proof filter face mask.
Package: 50 pcs
Weight: 160 g

Goggles

Ref. 50420

V-Maxx protective goggle mask with AC lenses + 2 lens covers
Package: 5 pcs
Weight: 375 g

Gloves

Ref. 50421

Latex, non-sterile ambidextrous paint gloves.
Paint and solvent resistant.
Package: 50 pcs
Weight: 2 Kg
One size fits all

Supporter

Ref. 60130/A

Magnetic holder for spray guns with gravity cups.
Can also be affixed to non-ferrous surfaces using supplied screws.
Features: painted steel
Package: 1 pcs
Dimensions cm: L 20 x P 14.5 x H 23.2 cm
Weight: 1.5 Kg

Skeleton

Ref. 60149

Holder for spray guns with gravity cups. Simple, stable and ergonomic,
suited for any spray gun.
Features: galvanised steel
Package: 1 pcs
Dimensions cm: L 13 x P 20 x H 29 cm
Weight: 390 g
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Filter

Ref. 90111

Steam trap filter with filler component and steam release valve to be fitted
at the inlet of the spray gun.

Package: 1 pcs
Weight: 100 g

Filter

100-mesh (750 µm) complete filter for pressure
fed spray guns, F/M 3/8” version*

Ref. 60097

100-mesh (750 µm) complete filter for pressure
fed spray guns, F/M 1/4” version *

Ref. 60098

100-mesh (750 µm) complete filter for Ref. 60097 **

Ref. 412012

* Package: 1 pcs
Weight: 50 g

** Package: 1 pcs
Weight: 25 g

Filter

Ref. 90112

2000-mesh (160 µm) stainless steel paint filter to be attached to the suction pipe of spray guns with suction cups.

Package: 10 pcs
Weight: 50 g

Filter

Ref. 90113**

Nylon paint filter to be attached to the suction pipe of spray guns with
suction cups.
** Specify: 5000 - 7000 - 10000 mesh (90 µm-75 µm-60 µm)
Package: 10 pcs
Weight: 65 g

Filter

Ref. 90114/A

2000-mesh (160 µm) nylon paint filter to be attached
to the spray gun with gravity cups for touch-ups

Package: 10 pcs
Weight: 40 g

Sieve

Ref. 90115**

Nylon sieve for paint
**Specify: 2000 - 5000 - 7000 - 10000 - 15000 - 17000 mesh
(160 µm-90 µm-75 µm- 60 µm-45 µm-40 µm)
Package: 10 pcs
Weight: 300 g
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Paper sieve
Disposable paper paint sieve.
1000 mesh version (190 µm)

Ref. 90146.10

2500 mesh version (125 µm)

Ref. 90146.25

Package: 250 pcs
Weight: 1.473 Kg

Viscosimeter

Ref. 90116

“FORD 4” viscosimeter cup to test paint viscosity.

Package: 3 pcs
Weight: 270 g

Gauge protector
from 39 to 43 mm

Ref. 90128/A

from 63 mm

Ref. 90129/A

Transparent shockproof and paint-proof pressure gauge guard, washable
with solvent.
Package: 10 pcs
Weight: 10 g

Captest

Ref. 90124**

Captest for 9010-9011 HVLP spray guns. air cap with gauge attached
so as to verify the effective air pressure at the air cap outlet.
Gauge: range 0 - 2.5 bar
Weight: 270 g
Ø nozzle: 1.0 - 1.3 - 1.5 - 1.7 - 1.9 - 2.2 - 2.5
Weight: 3 pcs
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